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Medicine and Religion:
Battle Ground or Common Ground
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Rev. William F. Maestri

The following was the keynote
address at a conference sponsored
by the Diocese of Lafayette for
the State of Louisiana; the conference dealt with religion and
medicine.
Father Maestri teaches philosophy at St. Joseph Seminary and
medical ethics at Charity Hospital, He has authored two books
relating to bio-medical ethics and
has recorded a series of tapes_ for
Alba House.
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t~ese next two days offers real hope for a future and continuing
di:U?gue between physicians and clergy and those in hospital-pastoral
mmtstry, between the two communities of medicine and religion.
~at we do is what sociologist Peter Berger calls "a signal of transcenc:nce"; "a rumor of angles." That is, by our coming together to
sc~s ?ommon concerns, hopes, cares, problems and dreams, we are
~ontmumg the process of bringing healing and reconciliation to the
t~o communities whose major telos or end is healing and reconcilia100· We will be talking to jwith one another, rather than about one
_another. There is the real hope that we will come to see that there is
~uch more which reunites us than divides us. The words of the
Postle Paul to the Corinthian community seem appropriate:
~we
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are ambassadors for Christ, God making His appeal through us. We
eech You on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God . ... Christ reconciled
us to Himself and gave us the ministry of reconciliation, . . . .
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The work of reconciliation and healing are part of our me ·al and
religious DNA. Our finer moments come when we reach ou to one
another in trust and respect, working for the common goal o. 1ealing
to the glory of God.
None of what I have said so far is meant to cover up p a hurts,
present problems or future tensions. Yet we need to focu s m two
crucial principles: first, conflict and tension are not m ~ssarily
destructive. Such tensions can be a sign of vitality and :rowth.
Second, it is so easy for the physician to focus on disease nd the
priest to lament sin, that we fail to appreciate health and gr e. It is
easy for us to overlook our common ground because of w t takes
place on the battle ground. Yet it is on this common groun • ;hat we
work together to witness to the sacredness of life; the digni · of the
patient as forever a person; the nobility of the vocation of r ysician,
priest, healer, minister, and daily give ourselves to the canon < loyalty
which lovingly ties us to our patients.
We hope (that wonderfully tough Christian virtue) that he next
two days will make a real and significant contribution to 1 ~ dream
h moral
that our medical community will serve true human ends
sensitivity, and our religious community will serve the need >f physi·
cian and patient in the common cause of healing in light of 1 e Divine
Physician.
This hope of mine, shared by all of you, that we m ow ·rom the
battle ground to the common ground, must be more t h< 1 wishful
thinking. It requires action, commitment, leadership, ar a dailY
appreciation of the problems and achievements which each f ~ e .

Talk Directed to 3 Aspects
The balance of my talk will be directed to three specific aspects, in
hopes of facilitating a recognition and appreciation of t he common
ground on which both religion and medicine minister. These thr~
aspects are: 1) overcoming the dialogue of the deaf; 2 ) the Catholic
moral tradition and the openness to medicine and science, and 3)
some questions to help focus a continuing dialogue am ong communitY
members.
1) Dialogue of the deaf. The holding on to the stereot ype contrar~
to experience undermines all effective attempts at d ialogue and
respect. The world of the physician and the world of the priest (broa )
sense of the term) are two different worlds and cultures (C. P. sno~
or so it seems. The stereotype runs something like this : Ph y sician: The
world of the physician is male dominated and a game played bY tb e
male of the species. There is a highly techn ical language u nderstood y
the insiders and meant to keep the outsiders out. This special language
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is a sign of coveting power and holding on to the control over others.
Medical terminology enables the physicians to avoid criticism , since
the critic is often unprepared to discuss issues because there is no
common language. The world of the physician 's language carries over
into a subsequent physician's style of being-in-the-world. The physician is cool, excludes emotion and involvement, abhors sentimentality,
loves the facts (Joe Friday complex), is conservative, is impatient with
human imperfections, lives in a conceptual world of accuracy, speed ,
objectivity, and quantitative calculation. The world of the physician
has no place for values, virtues, or moral judgments which are highly
subjective, individualistic, and are often road blocks to progress.
Priest (minister, pastoral care, etc.) : The world of the priest is comprised of men, women and children. It is the world of imagination,
symbol and sign. It is the language of poetry, comedy and tragedy.
The style of the priest is personal, involved, and committed to things
human, hence imperfect. The priest speaks his own special language of
PCU:able and anecdote. Thinking is often qualitative rather than quantitatiVe. Human values and feelings are very important. Sincerity and
~own-to-earthness are important qualities in any discussion. The priest
ls often cautious and even suspicious of progress.
These two different worlds or cultures give rise to "the dialogues of
the deaf." That is, the physician and the priest live as if the other did
not. exist. We listen to the physician and then to the priest, and we
~eahze how separate are the worlds they occupy. Translation is next to
Impossible. How can I explain the world of the physician to the priest
~d ~ice versa? Stereotypes are activated and empathetic dialogue is
freacbvated. Physicians are misguided, hard-hearted, cold, far removed
d:~ human conc~rns, and wrapped in a fabricated world ':"hich
~Ires only techmcal results. Priests are soft-headed, emotwnal,
unhmformed, preachy, and infected with a terminal case of holier-thant au-ness.
d What is to be done? How are we to move beyond this impasse of

. eafness, hostility, and even indifference? The indispensable first step
~ 0 recognize and appreciate our common humanity. Beneath the
~tete coat, stethescope, clerical collars and crosses, we are human.
llectually, we nod agreement, but in our everyday contact it is
~asy to forget and repress. The patient is not the only one to whom
ine:a_we canons _of loyalty and respect . The patient is not the only one
c· nger of bemg objectified and turned into an "it." Both the physi~~ the priest are in need of ministry , healing, understanding,
co ogmtlOn and love. Both physician and priest have learned early to
Thver up their humanity and distance themselves from things human.
Ye~ ~hysician _and priest are trained in giving, fighting and supporting.
fro oth are httle-schooled in accepting the gifts of others, especially
liftm the patient and the congregation. We are givers, not takers;
ers, not leaners; healers, and not sick; ministers, but needing no
18
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ministering to, and supportive, but in need of no support.
Our common humanity and the concern which we hav for the
integrity of the human person must move us to a recognitio of God,
for the ultimate dignity of humanity is always experienced ~ a recog·
nition of dignity and never something we give to one another.
Humanity is already gifted with dignity and sacredness. We ..re gifted
with an "alien dignity," that is, we come from a loving Cre' )r Whose
hands are always on our lives and Who gently lures us to 1 tr lasting
peace - life with Him in the Kingdom. Without this apprec tion, it~
easy to justify any means in light of any end; to turn the tl u-ness of
our existence into an it. Violence is all too easy. Decisions H ~ made in
terms of social worth or so-called merit. In the end, 1Umanity
becomes constricted to my group, my beliefs, my values, 1y profes·
sion and finally, to those who agree with me. The words of he Psalm·
ist say :
Thou didst knit me together in my mother 's womb. Thou knowe me right
well ; my frame was not hidden from thee, when I was being m ad m secret.
Thy eyes b eheld my unformed substance; in thy book were w ri <!n , every
one of them, the da y s that were formed for me, when as yet th e t was none
of them (Ps. 139).

There is about us a pre-existent aspect even before COl ption. we
live in the thoughts and dreams of God, even before e are. The
"dialogue of the deaf" gives way to those who hear and Jeak a new
language of Pentecost, when the Spirit was poured out o all flesh, a
new creation and humanity which dream and hope in we:: s yet to be.
2) The Catholic moral tradition and medical science. Tl-> · mov.e~en:
from the battle ground to the common ground can find 1 sigmf1can
friend through the Catholic moral tradition. Catholic ~ heology .has
consistently understood itself from Augustine to Anseln· to AquUlas
0
to Rahner as "faith seeking understanding." The Catholic approach ~
theology has been a dedicated attempt throughout the ages to rernatn
faithful to the injunction found in 1 Peter: "Be ever r('ady to offe~
reasons for the hope that is in you, yet do so with gent leness anb
reverence." Faith and reason are not enemies contesting over tru\ ·
0
Faith builds on reason and allows the mind to pass from the seen .
wJS·
the unseen; from the obvious to the subtle; from knowledge to e
dom. Faith and reason work together in bringing one to the source
of all truth- God. The Catholic tradition, in its better _and rn~~
faithful moments, has never feared reason, but embraced tt as a as
which we are to use in loving God. Reason is not to be t hought ~ ·tb
the seat of pride and arrogance. Reason is not t he enemY of aJ in
which weakens our faith. Rather, faith and reason are co-travelers
the journey to God.
·
.
of
Hence, if reason is a good gift, then the Catholic tradition ~s.o_ne of
basic openness to the data of medical science and the possibthtles

f

medical technology. The Catholic tradition proclaims a basic openness
to human reason, science, and the advancement of humanity through
bio-medical technologies. The greatness of Aquinas was his ability to
use the thought of Aristotle, a pagan philosopher, to better explain
the mysteries of the Christian faith. Reason, science and philosophy
are not opposed to faith. Rather, they enhance and contribute to our
understanding and appreciation of the human. The real enemy of faith
and reason is a blind dogmatism which isolates faith from life and
restricts reason to a mere cataloguing of the facts and figures. The
real enemies of faith and reason are fear and suspicion which build
walls and keep us on the battle ground.
The Catholic tradition and the scientific communities have much in
common concerning the goodness of the natural and the human. The
Catholic tradition has been one of insistence on the compatibility of
grace and nature. Grace builds on nature. The natural and the human
have a basic goodness which sin has not totally negated. Hence, the
glory and power of the human are not negated so the glory and power
of God can shine through. Rather, humanity shares in the glory and
power of God as stewards of God's good creation. Man is the image of
God and called to grow into the Divine likeness. The advances in the
· arts and sciences are not threats to God's greatness, but a further
indication of how much God loves and trusts us. The advances of
culture give witness to man's responsible use of reason for the end of
giving glory to God and serVice to one's neighbor.
Tradition Not Unmindful of Limitations
None of this is to imply that the Catholic tradition is unmindful of
the limitations of the natural and human . The Kingdom is not fully
h~re. Sin, egoism, and pride are real in heart and history. Man and all
hiS works are in need of repentance and transformation by the Spirit.
~verat key cautions or caveats must be mentioned in our consideration of medical science:
1. There is a danger with simply connecting the "is" and the
"might." Science deals with present realities. The Christian is
future-oriented and lives by hope. This future is the completion
of humankind in God's kingdom. All that we now do stands
~der the critique of the Kingdom. The present is never simply
Identified with the normative demands of Christian life.
2. There can be a simple connection between the human and
natural causality. Man is more than matter or chemicals or genes.
The human person is a transcendent reality which calls for us to
move beyond the concepts of our rationality into the realm of
mystery.
3· Every science is limited by its method and excludes large segAUgust, 1985
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ments of the human reality. There is also a pluralism
opinion
among experts in any one field; this is especially true
the area
of the behavioral sciences.
4 . There is a danger in simply passing from the " c; " to the
"should." Because I can do a given procedure do e 10t auto·
matically mean that I should do a given procedure. ' te human
progress is more than technical know-how.
derstood.
5. The meaning of progress needs to . be critically
Human progress does not occur in a constantly deve 1ing, ever·
improving fashion. Change is not always progress. Pr~ ·ess has its
negative effects which must be critically evaluated. l imate per·
fection will only come with the Kingdom of God.
Some questions for dialogue between religion and med ne. Before
we can have answers, we need questions. Before we cr ' ave ques·
tions, we need to be able to state each other's position t f 1e satisfac·
tion of the other. This means we must listen- active] - and hear
what is being asked and appreciate what is being said and d said.
I would like to offer the following questions for discu~ ·n:
1. What are some of the more practical ways to ac ·ve genuine
dialogue between the medical and religious comm ities? What
personal and structural components are needed t ( 1.elp form a
common ground?
2. How can and how do the physician and priest w o t ogether in
the art-science of healing?
3. In what ways can the nursing staff and medical ofession use
their contact with the patient to promote patient v !-being?
4. What changes must be made in seminaries and m ec ·al schools to
help in the training of priests and physicians, so ts to build a
future of caring and sharing?
5. What common concerns and .goals unite the med ic :· and religi_o~s
communities? Which are causes of division? How ·an reconcilJa·
tion be achieved?
Conclusion
What we do now is to help build bridges and pool our resources for
the good of the patient. We are stronger together than we are alone.
The time for rugged individualism and isolation is long past. We can;
00
not afford to ignore one another or pretend that the other does
exist. We cannot continue to fight intellectual battles long forg~tte~
and which ill serve the patient and those ideals which make medJC!Oe
and religion among man's noblest adventures . None o f us are he~e
today because we are hostile to science or because we want t~ P~he I
fun at religion as superstitious. We are here because we recognize . b
contributions of both and how much we can learn fro m and enr~e
one another. We are calling today for more thought, not less. We
252
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calling for a greater ~aith, not one lacking in confidence and hope. The
men a~d women, children and elderly, rich arid poor, black and white,
Cathohc, Protestant, Jew, Moslem and atheist- all are affected by our
words and deeds. All. are human and all are the children of a loving
Go~, regardless of H1s name and even if His name be unknown or
demed.
We stand at a great moment in history. Man is extending his

~owledge in ~n. directions. We are truly developing a planetary conSCIOusness. Rehg10n and medicine have much to contribute. You have
much to contribute. May all that you do be for His greater honor and
glo~ ..May all whom you serve be treated in imitation of the Divine
hys1c1an.

P

va~y pra~ers. g? with you. during all the days God gives you as serts of H1s m1mstry of healmg and reconciliation.
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